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MORE EQUITABLE TARIFF LAWS
THE PLEA OF SENATOR ELKINS

West Virginian Warns Sen
ate Against Sectional

Discrimination

MAKES A SPECIAL
APPEAL FOR SOUTH

Tells Republicans That Mistake
This Time Might Cost Them

Their Power

Much comment is going around In
the Senate today concerning the attack
made on the Aldrich tariff bill by Sen-

ator Stephen B Elkins of Wast Vir
ginia

For the most part Elkins has been
voting with the Senate Republican or
acnlzatlon on the measure but this does
not Indicate that he Is satisfied with it
He has made several vigorous protests
and none of them more vigorous than
the latest in which he declared against
discrimination In favor of certain pro
ducts certain States and certain sec-

tions
i As he sees It the tariff must be gen

oral not local and its benefits must
be evenly distributed He contends the
present bill in important respects does

f not do this
Has Long Protested

Senator Blkins has all along protested
strongly against the bill as being fash
3oned In the Interest of New England
forgetting the interests of West Vir

linla of the South and of other sections
His speech was in furtherance of this
idea and his remarks were listened to
attentively

Protection should not mountain
high on some products and none on
others deolared Elkins The
present tariff blH roust be made right to
last Duties must be fairly and
levied and distributed on foreign prod-

ucts with no favoritism to States or
sections

He warned the Seaa that the Rap b-

lican party had to build the tariff on
broad and intelligent not narrow lines
if it expected to stay In power

Up To Republicans-

The Republican party said he
strongly entrenched as It is in public

confidence cannot aontinue to held
if it fails to adhere to protection-

on broad lines and if Ir making the
tariff it discriminates in favor of the
products of certain States and sections
No section of this country could be
prosperous if part of its manufactured-
and other products were on the free
list or had only a low duty-

A true protectionist cannot be self-
ish and partial he cannot ask for a
duty or protection on the products of
his State or section and deny it to
other States r sections With him
protection should he an economic prin
cine not local but national The

votes to maintain protection-
to American Industries and American
wages always having the good of the

and the of the peo-
ple in mind

Protesting against discrimination in
shoving duties down on some things
and up on others the Senator puts the
case in this fashion-

If there Is to be a revision or change
In the tariff downward or upward or
however made I protest why make it
downward on coal oil lumber iron ore
tilde and other Souther products and
not en highly protected jroduots Why
reduce the duty on lumber 86 per cent
and increase or retain a high duty on
wheat barley cotton woolen goods
cutlery shoes sugar ana many other
articles

Interests of South
Pleading hit interests of the

South be duly watched over be de-

clared
The South can stand trade bet

tel than any portion ef the Union
but she cannot go forward and make
progress in the industrial race of the
nation and enjoy that prosperity that
belongs to her by reason of her great
advantages and natural resources 1C

the products of other sections of the
Union have high duties and protection

nd low duties or nose at all oc her
products-

I Coal oil and lumber products in
which the State of West Virgin is

concerned were the chief
of discussion In Ethics speech and

he urged that they be adequately pro-
jected As to these products he

More then lCfflU 0 are
the lumber coal and oil Industries

of the United States The daily wages
paid for labor in these three Industries
Is about 2 0fK or mXttCOO

The amount of money paid out each
year for the transportation of these
products to market about 2 00OCQOM
par annum These figures are stagger-
ing but they show the importance and
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SENATOR ELKINS OF WEST VIRGINIA

greatness of these Industrie The
money invested in these industries is
just as sacred and tho same as the
money invested in other industries they
give employment and homes tolhundreds
of thousands of wageearners

Business Is Helped
Carrying on these industries helps

the general business of th whole
and country Then why discrimi-

nate against them by putting them on
the free list or imposing on low
duty Any Injury to them any hin
drance to their progress and success
any impairment In any way would be
a great loss not only to these Indus
tries but to the whole country It
would cause a diminishing volume of
business throughout the entire coun
try there would be reduction of wages
and thousands of people would be
thrown out of employment-

The value of the output of
coal lumber and oil in the United
States Is equal to the value of the
farm products of fifteen agricultural
States or equal to the value of the
manufactured products of many States-
in the East all of whose products are
highly protectedtr been argued In this debate-
I believe for the first time In the Sen-
ate that because a product Is ex
hausted by use It should not be pro
tected

This Is a worse heresy than outand
out free trade and I hope It will find
no place In our tariff system Whether-
an Industry Is short lived or long lived-
it should mak3 no difference In the pro
tection which it should receive while It
lives

Open To Objections-
The theory has also boon advanced

that coal oil lumber iron ore and
other products exhausted or destroyed-
by use should be put on the free list as
a means to their conservation This
theory while new and strange is open
to the objection that the burden of
conservation falls on the individual and
not on the state Conservation Js in the
public Interest and therefore the indi
vidual owner should not be made to
suffer to promote the general good

If we arc going to open the markets
of the United States for coal oil and
lumber to Mexico and the
countries of Europe why not open
them to farm products and let Canada
supply thorn on the and Mexico
supply lumber cattle oil zinc and lead
on the south on the theory that it is
best to prolong the life of these In-

dustries by letting foreigners share our
markets or drive our people out of
them that these products may be con
served

Effect of Favoring
Alluding to effects of discriminating-

in favor of some sections he continued
The effect of favoring some States

sections in making the tariff and
discriminating against others would be
disastrous West Virginia will-

ingly duty on wheat corn meat
eggs potatoes and other

agricultural products of Dakota and the
Northwest to protect her people and
farmers against like products coming
from Canada West Virginia vote for-
a duly on all manufactured goods or

of New England the East
Pennsylvania and other States even
It she manufactures none of them She
does so on the broad general principle
of protection I would consider it fair
to put on free list products of other
States which State not produce

Protection juts been the foundation
upon which the great manufacturing in
dustries of New England Pennsylvania
New York and New Jersey and other
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States have been built and these in-
dustries are the growth of a
century To ask that onehalf their
products be put on the free list and
low duties on the rest would bring
disaster and ruin to these great States
even society itself with the impairment
of these Industries would become dis
organized Yet this Is Just what the
Payne bill requires as to leading
and longest established industries of
West Virginia and the South

Opposed Protection
Heretofore the South has opposed

protection even on her own products
and in my judgment to the great detri
ment of her people and business It Is
said the South has made frtltics her
business while the North has made
business and prosperity her politics
Look at the triumphs and ilstonishlng
results in New England with chiefly
brains and granite as natural resources
not producing enough meat and bread-
stuffs to support her people with no
Deal Iron ore timber oil cotton yet
she leads in manufacturing in many
Important industries and her people are
contented successful and prosperous
If New Bnglanfl had the natural re
sources of the South within her bor
ders she would Jeftd all nations In
manufacturing general business
and go on not shaping the des-
tinies of this mighty but in-
fluencing and molding the thought and
economic policies of the world

Protection has kept the Republican
party in power for forty years and will
continue to do so as lone as the great
Democratic party opposes this cardinal
principle long ago adopted and oon

and time again by the
American people

Against Free Oil

In opposing free coal Senator Elklns
said

Some of the coal interests in Ohio
Illinois and one or two coal companies-
in western Pennsylvania favor recipro-
cal trade in coal with Canada This
comprises a very small section of the
coal territory of the country but if we
had reciprocal trade In coal with Can
ada the coal produced In Wyoming and
the Pacific coast States West Virginia
and eastern Pennsylvania would suffer
The markets they now have would be
immediately invaded by Nova Scotia
coal in the East and by British Colum-
bia coal In the West and not a pound
of coal could enter Illinois Ohio or
western Pennsylvania from Canada so
that these States cannot be injured
Besides these States already furnish
Ontario and middle Canada her coal
supply and nothing can take this mar
ke from them because this portion of
Canada cannot now get coal as cheaply
elsewhere From Montreal to the Rocky
mountains a distance about 1800
miles there is no coal in Canada

Question of Competition-
Nova Scotia operators have

great advantage over West Virginia
Maryland and eastern Pennsylvania
operators They can produce coal much
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Says Free Oil and Coal
Would Be Disastrous to

American Producer

WANTS PROTECTION
BUT IN A FAIR WAY

Declares Measure Must Be Made

Right So It Ji Stand

Test of Time

cheaper They also have the advantage
In transportation The distance from
the Nova Scotia mines to the New Eng
land markets Is about 600 miles by
water and only twelve or fifteen miles
by rail while West Virginia coal des
tined to New England has to be hauled
400 miles by rail and 600 miles by water

Nova Scotia coal is Inferior to the
best West Virginia coal and equal to
the ordinary coals of the State but the
Nova Scotia coal is not so Inferior as to
prevent the invasion of Now England
markets by Nova Scotia coal In case
the duty of 67 cents is taken off or the
duty reduced If Nova Scotia can sell
700000 tons of coal to New England and
pay the duty how much would she sell
If the duty Is taken off We tried thisexperiment free coal once and we
got in 3000000 tons In eight months
some of which came from England

We tried reciprocal traie Can
ada in coal and other products mostly
agricultural from ISM to 1866 aban
doned It During this time It seems that
Canada did not ask for reciprocity on
coal and a duty was constantly levied-
on Canadian coal

Both Canada and the United States
after a fair trial of aout ten years
abandoned reciprocity on all products

Hits Free Oil

Senator Elklns objected to free oil and
said the Standard could stand It

than the independent He said
Placing petroleum and its products-

on the free list would benefit Russia
Mexico Canada and the Dutch Indies
and be a great stimulant to the

of every foreign petroleum In
dustry The damage that would follow
would be felt by the independent oil
producer all over the country because
prices too low In some localities al
ready would still further decilae The
Standard 011 Company could stand this
better than the Independent producer

The plethora of 100000000 barrels of
crude oil In the United States ready
for should be a strong
tlve to sustain its supremacy in
worlds markets rather than to destroy-
its value by offering the American mar-
kets unreservedly to foreign

These countries have a
available for export and this
surplus the American product is

In the neutral competing
of the world

The production of Germany and
Japan already large and increas

is still Inadequate for their home
requirements

Canadian Industry
The producing and refining industry

of Canada would be promptly stimulated-
by a new free market across her

Italy Bgypt Algiers Assam Peru
South Africa Australia and New Zea
land produce oil and capital Is being
found to aid In its development

Russia Austria ard Mexico with an
aggregate population of about 200000000
people are the gnat competitors of the
United States in the production of pe
troleum The combined annual produc-
tion of petroleum In these countries last
year was 84000000 barrels Their per
capita consumption was twentyeight
seventyfifths of a barrel Under tho
DIngley bill these countries could have
had free trade at any time with the
United States on petroleum and its prod-
ucts yet they refused It The produc-
tion of crude petroleum In the United
States last year with a population of
86000000 was 182000000 barrels of oil
The per capita production In the United
States was two and twelve eighty
fifths barrels

The United States Is both the largest
producing and the largest oilconsuming
country in the not only has
It the largest for ex

but such surplus has today need
of enlarged markets With these facts
before the Senate I can not believe it
possible that It will put oil on the free
list to the great Injury of the inde
pendent producers of tile United States

Removing the duty
without substituting s specific duty
would be up th i unconditional
freedom of the greatest market of the
world without any return

FAMINE
SHANGHAI Juno Z Report from

the provinces of KlansSu AnHwel
CIa grSe HoHan and ShanTung

croW owln to drought These
districts Wer relieved four years ago
by American contributions
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OLD INHABITANTS

DECIDE TO BUILD

Association Votes to Erect New
Clubhouse to Cost

30000
The Association of Oldest labafcitats

will erect a modern dwtfcoose adjoining
the old Union enginehouse earner of
flneteenth and H streets northwest if
present plans are carried out

The new home will cost 8COO and a
committee has been appointed to make
arrangements for the structure The
building will be two an a half stories-
in height and will have a hell on the
upper floor large enough to accommo
date 300 members of the association and
their friends

The membors of the association at a
meeting last evening decided that the
old enginehouse where they are now
meeting Is one the landmarks of the

the opposition ta changing it
by enlargement or rearrangement was
practically

¬

HILL HAS RECIPE

FOR GOOD TIMES

Vculd Have Congress Adjourn
Several Years and Let the

Country Alone
SEATTLE June 3 If Congress would

only adjourn for four or five years and
leave the tariff and all other affairs
alone the country would make a splen
did progress on the natural lanes re-

sultant froth
statement was made here by

James J Hill president ot the Great
Northern road

AMBASSADOR TO SAIL
BERLIN June Ambassador Hill

and Secretaries Joseph C Grew and
Gustave Scholle have left here for
Stetiln to bo guests of the North Ger
man Lloyd Company on
the trial trip of the George Washing-
ton The vessel will leave Stettin to
day and arrive at Bremen on Friday

prosperity-
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STUDENTS READY

TO PRESENT PLAY

Alice in Wonderland to Be

Given by High School Classes-

of 1909 and ISIO
Alice will trip her merry way through

Wonderland under the guidance of the
students of the Hastoiai High School
tomorrow evening in the assembly halt
of the Capitol Hut temple of learning

The members of the class of 1909 and
1910 Itave combined for the entertain
ment and from rehearsals an excellent
production will result

Miss Bather Gude will impersonate
Alice and she will be assisted by Miss
Mildred Schmalling Miss Mabel Jones
Miss Lavinia Engel Warde NottIng-
ham MelVin Fischer Charles McAlllB
ter Charles Marshall Walter Biltong
William Stlckett Albert Fessenden
Charles Hatnfll and Clarence Ranson
Miss Genevieve Frtasell will speak the
epilogue

¬
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g fiat them Those young men of America Every limb and muscle pulsing with

strength and red of life bounding through their veins in a flood of surging
health and power Are ndt these the type of the coming men who shall rule the

not these also the type who know the charm and social and dietetic
value of

The King of All Bottled Beers
Every glass of it is a source of health and power It satisfies thethirst it brightens the
mind it develops energy and gives vigor to every organ of the body For ages the tonic
properties of barley and hop beer have been known and its wholesomeness has
given strength to countless generations of the most victorious nations
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For the next thirty days the United States
Realty Company will offer special inducementsto
those desiring to build and own their homes

A limited number of choice building
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of this chance to get a home in the most
ful section of the District of Columbia
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the attached coupon
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